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1E PRESIDENTS MESSAGE. energies and courage, is neither ood or 
them nor for us. DOWN ON EGAN. THAT PAMIR FIGHT. WHAT HOES IT PRESAGE ?

THE NICARAGUA canal. I ------------ I ________ I British Forces S Id t H H

ïïssïsbïstïï p“' -MM-uAteh ÆtrsnïrsÆs:and at the smallest practicable limit of cost ------------ I _______ I state that there has been fighting between
•tub m‘kinlby ill! I THE AN I-U. S. FEELING STRONG |T« „ I the British forces and the tribesmen in the

The general interest in the operations of I * I BUS8IA FOMENTING TROUBLE ? I V1<“mty °* Gilgil, near the Pamir frontier,
the Treasury Department has been much I ^ Valpariaso despatch says : The sub-1 in.1 w u m, Ia, nofc *ar ^rom the boundary line recently
augmented during the last year by reason Istance of President Harrison’s statement of Lf 7* ^^utpa cable says : The notoriousness I claimed by Russia. In short, the British 
of the conflicting predictions which ac-1Chilian affairs was received to-day, and is a I® lJ“8flan mtnguei m the region where the I troops are now face to face with frontier 
companied and followed the tariff and other 18ubJect of universal comment It is re-1 ?^,arSf8 **? 80 £reat some time I tribesmen in arms who are claimed to be 
legislation of the last Congress affecting the 16arded by the Chilians as decidedly menac-1 • ,of . ^ ,r°L tlursnd, whose forces have I under Russian protection, and most serious 
revenues, as to the results of this legislation I and it is not believed that the Chilian I 7?-, tbe encouiter with the tribesmen I events may result
upon the treasury and upon the country. I Government will consent either to an I ___! Ullzlt* summoned to Simla for a I Later—Other despatches just received 
On the one hand it was contended that im-1 aP°.logy or any material indemnity. The I Ylth tb? Viceroy of India. He I here from Calcutta announce that Fort
ports would sc fall off as to leave . the I majority in Congress is known to be opposed I or2®” which authorized him to ex-1 Chalt was captured on Dec. 2nd, and that
treasury banknpt, and that the prices of I 60 any concession, and the Chilian Govern-1 mV. tne military road from Gilzit to Chalt. I several sepoys were killed and twenty-six 
articles entering into the living of the I ment> «though possessed of great influence, I 7718 W^r? Ta8 be^ln as, 800n as the colonel I were wounded. Col. Durand, the despatch 
people would be so enhanced as to disas-1 would find it difficult to carry the necessary I ^ . °®®mand. The English say I adds, Capt. Aylmer and Lieut. Babcock
trously affect their comfort and happiness ; 18uPport for any humiliating measures. It is I , mir PJat«au belongs to nobody I were seriously wounded. Several other
while on the other it was argued Inow no secret that the Government is pro. I. Pa,u;fr» and that the Russian claim I officers, including Lieut. Gorton others,
that the loss to the revenue, I ceeding actively with warlike preparations, I the outcome of opinions I were slightly wounded. Capt. Aylmer and
largely the result of placing sugar on |?nd that artillery of the latest manufacture I ^«fbovski and other Rus-1 Lieute. Boisrazon and Babcock, continued
the free list would be a direct gaih to the I "as been order from Germany in anticipa-1 ia?s r>elifJ.e tbat the English, the Afghans I J-be despatch, displayed extraordinary gal- 
people ; that the prices of the necessaries of 11*°? hostilities possibly with other powers I e G inese have been gradually closing I lantry. Capt. Aylmer most gallantly led 
life, including those most highly protected, Iand probably with the United States. The I ft ^81.OI»1or mtend to do so, and Ia storming party carrying a gun cotton
would not be enhanced ; that labor would 18ituation is complicated by Spain’s 17 8I} 7* tol£e their share before it becomes I petard, and in face of a shower of bullet»
have a larger market, and the products of I d®I?iand f°r a large indemnity. The I . I dashed up to the -iron-bound gates of
the farm advanced prices ; while the I Chilians have always detested the I f h ,7ltnout mfco any discussion of I the fort, affixed the petard to
treasury surplus and receipts would be I Spaniards, and the hatred is quickened by I causes oi the depute between the three I lit the fuse, retreated a short 
adequate to meet the appropriations, in-1tbis demand, which, the Chilians say, is I p- P?^ers over the boundary lines in the I distance, and then had the pleasure of hear- 
cluding the large exceptional expenditures I presented now in order to take advantage of I safdy be said that Russia’s I » deafening report. The next moment

In view of the reports which had been {or the refund to the States of the direct tax I fating difficulties. The general sentiment I ° j®®i ln °er aggressive campaign is not I Jhe gallant captain saw that the petard had
received as to the diminution of the seals and the redemption of the 4£ per cent. I ^dicates that they would challenge Spain if I ? to ac<lulr® tfaat uninviting region, I blown the gates of the fort to pieces. Capt. 
in Behring Sea, 1 deemed it wise to propose bonds. Ifc ia lot my purpose to enter at Ithe/ had not the United States to deal with, I 68 a stepping-stone to I Aylmer, Lieutenants Boisrazon and Bab-
to Her Majesty’s Government in February an^ length into a discussion of the Iand an American official expressed the I al®. a - 16. beyond. From the Pamir I cock, followed by a handful of sepoys, 
last that an agreement for a closed season effecto of the legislation referred to, I °Plnion to-day that the Chilians might con-1 m, rl® . e ef8rie8t progress into Eastern I then made a dash into the fort, and after
should be made pending the negotiations but a brief examination of the I c,lud® to settle with America in order to defy 77 *tn an? Albat» “°“g the valleys at I some desperate fighting captured a field gun
for arbitration which seemed to be approach- statistics of the treasury, and a general I the Spaniards. Li„a 5™ w Karakorum Moun-1 which had been used effectively against the
ing a favorable conclusion. An agreement g^nce at the state of business throughout I. Ihe London Times publishes a despatch I n Alepaul and Bhotan are not so j attacking party. The British officers and
was reached and signed on the 15th of June the country will, I think, satisfy any im-1 f1*011? Santiago de Chili stating that the I hptw^n u b“e drive a wedge | sepoys also captured nine prisoners, the
by which great Britain undertook from that partial inquirer that its results have dis-1 ™8ulting notes written to the Government I »mri1roa ® and the Chinese I remainder of the rebel tribes fleeing, leaving
date and until May 1st, 1892, to prohibit appointed the evil prophecies of its oppo-1 by^r- tbe United States Minister to r^aten whole northern Ia “unJbfr °* dead inside and outside the
the killing by her subjects of seals in the nents, and in a large measure realized the I Ghili, and his telegrams to his own Govern-1 tvp lnaia» aid make a junction with I fort. The news of the engagement on the
Behring Sea, and the Government of the b°pcful predictions of its friends. Rarely, 1 ^nt, caused a proposition to be made that 1nr1i; ^ possessions in Tonquin. If Eng-1 Pamir frontier is not quite clear on this 
United States during the same period to if ever before in the history of the country, I Ghm suppress her legation at Washington. Jr8 -^goapistan to shut Russia away I point, that of what became of the original
enforce its existing prohibition against bas tbere been i time when the proceeds of I Tbls proposition was discussed at a meeting I n** 7? ,bea Russia will seek I Kashmir garrison of the fort. It is pre-
pelagic sealing and to limit the catch by the one day’s labor or the product of one farmed 12; tbe Finance Committee of the House of I ay OI l>enga. by the way of Nepaul | sumed, however, that the rebel tribesmen
fur seal company upon the Islands to 7 500 acre would purchase so large an amount of I Representatives last night, and a heated I a At 8ean8 preposterous to talk j captured the fort previous to the arrival of
skins. In the last annual session I stated those things that enter into the living of the I debate took place. The Government ‘de-1 VaiL, KU8fla°. ar™y invading the Ganges I the British troops, and that it has now been
that the basis of arbitration proposed by maS8ea of the people. I believe that a full Icbned to support the proposal, and when If™?7 ■ atta^)£11S Calcutta itself. Yet I retaken.
Her Majesty’s Government for the adjust- test will show that the Tariff Act of the I th® matter was put to a vote those who were re amazmg }h“f8 hav® happened. And I 
ment of the long pending controversy as to 51st Congress is very favorable in its aver-1 “ fav°r of recalling the Chilian Minister to II?.t° Pamir is a move .
the seal fisheries was not acceptable. I am age effect upon the prices of articles entering I the United States and abolishing the lega- Th/uT^ 10D' lEnllcers or riri.
glad now to be able to announce that term into common use. b «on at Washington were deflated, fhe L The latest re,n:orcements sent to the En“cers 0r,t|a"^'a",’lr's ,ln ih* »
satisfactory to this Government have been THE Chinese influx. Government made a strong fight against the ^ f"^et 27-pound Gatling . , 1 w „
agreed upon, and that an agreement as to I Up u o. m ^ . I adoption of the proposal. g 57'v in? force available at Fort Chalt I A Buffalo despatch says : Wm. Woodthe arbitrators is all that is niesTary to the Depart; ------------------------------ a“d the reinforcements taken together made and Arthur Axtell, Wood’s stepson, are on
completion of the convention. 7 ^ . L C°Tg.- °f A M,,T,,ER’8 up an effective strength which would be «.al for inducing girls to come here from

' i™neset£the UmtedStates,has been effective I ------ absurdly disproportionate if only tribesmen Canada for immoral purposes. Frankie
. as to such as seek to land from vessels enter-1slle s,aT» «<*r Son to Rob ihe Body Think- were expected to be encountered. Jt is I Lavellee, the prosecuting witness said she

Provision should be made for a joint de- J?® °ur P?rta- The result has been to divert I lug Him a Stranger. | evident from the eaborate preparations that I was born in Haliburton and lived there
th|Tfr”ntierli”e between Can- .ntering the ports of A Vienna cable says: A tragedy un. been making that a European soldiery until thirteen years ago. For the past three

™ ,th« United States, wherever "rlt,fh Columbia, whence passage into the paralleled in atrocity is reported from ^ forwird to as combatants, and years she lived in Toronto, and met Wood
required by the increasing border settle-1 ob8.cure points along the I Wieselburg, a town of Hungary, 21 mUes 11 Ü "0t toat the battle with the on Church street in that city about the
ments and especially for the exact location î, J’“nT7' A i”' from P™sburg. Sixteen yearn ago the son ?atlv“ Wl11. lead> ,'<*>°er or later, to a meet- middle of October. She was then rooming
Sver. Water boundary 1Q ‘he straits and “de™bl® n““b« °f Chinese laborer have of a poor peasant living in the county of m8 of RuMlan anfl B«tish troops. on Yonge street. She was accompanied
,lVers- T fhlPrlZT e5te.7d -the U“‘ted which Wieselburg is the capital went to --------------------------- --- by Lizzie Hastings when she first met Wood,

the American lioo. I , Canada and Mexico. There I America. There by industry he gradually I THAT lmt AL MATCH | and Miss Hastings knew the latter. An
The law of the last Congress providing a busin‘" b®fSat‘®f“i^JyrrldenCe ^ th| nVed Up about ®3'000 in Am®rica“ moneyy L ------ ' introduction followed, and Miss Hastings

system of inspection for our meats intended I Cblnam*n through I Resolving to return to his father’s home Ano,licr 8,or> of How the Union Was interrogated Wood as to whether he had
for export, and clothing the President with La “!« lu ^18 ?rgan‘zed the son on his way changed his money into Bro.ght About. yet found a housekeeper. He said
power to exclude foreign products from our justicqeU .laeB .1‘In.eA th! -°f r'hLe. c,°mpact form of English sovereigns, of A London cable lays • The current I had “ot and Frankie Lavelle was
market incase the country sending them the retlm of anv whîch >e had 600. It was late when he that the betrothal i^duc to thcDn i^d' Wood toId her to caU
should perpetuate unjust discriminations to be unlawfuHv7 fourni arrived at his father’s house. He did not Clarence’s peisisteit love undeT 2KD™Per stroet- which she did. She
against auy product of the United States, £ China as iountrv fmm J"lî7 ,m?ke hlmsclf known but asked for hospi- position do not .gree with court renorÆ I ht §lace waa a'red brick house,
placed this Government in a position toLflm„ a f r T which he I tality as a stranger. The mother was not I On the contrarv iti« a11 furni8hed except one back room and aeffectively urge the removal o? such d£ “mlby^ ‘here; at the mo^nt, but thefatherreco; of Clarrceh^'ongbTnèullurér of P^'”' The defendant’s son was thereout 
crimination agamst our meats. It is grati-1 7 * if d ,fcj of the Inized b»8 son through the disguise of vears Princess Helena ni Orlnn^t €nanJ?u^ed of no women. She agreed to do the house--fVing to be able to state that Germany, V‘6W °f and embraœd b™. Th^ souTïng w^Try ye^ ago hrrr’8olnv Zk,-c,n,i. a work for her board. She lived there ?wo
fienmark, Italy, Austria and France, in the be^ returned to“anadl Til C"""* retired to rest, after telling his father of the to the Comtf de Paris and reclived^iho * the hou8cw"rk' Then for
order named have opened their ports to cklsref IL to al CVLrJ Cana<1»nofli- little fortune he had brought home with assurance that Princes Helene “f® WCe,k a11 three moved to No. 23 Draper
inspected American pork products. ada without the navment of thT^ L , I™,' ,The “on had th« money in a bag near his love and that iSSThSftStoSSSShS v the houae ,of Mrs' Mills, where they
THE ITALIAN difficulty still unsettled, tax. "“ITS h“ egtatÆ wU thenshc ^who^ Z ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Prince» HMenTthen

New Orleans in Mareh «medy there defectiin thelw. mgt^Tt ^ti, mtnm^Xl Zn 0^7 X-L ^ ^fat thlni^^^S^
last of eleven men of Italian nativity, by a THE AMERICAN navy. the son reveal himself to the joy and sur before the Pone who told W th?t ! S ,came to Buffal° about the middle of Octo-
dUcrldUabklncidenV "îH» dePlorablc and The report of the Secretary of the Navy Pria.e °f ‘he mother. The latfer got up be imposed,l/th’at such a tiiangc could °lb ^ei'.7‘th m.°°d a°d his «tepson, Arthur 
thlt thl mannirÆ^which^t is to lie regretted shows a gratifying increase of new naval du7ng the night and examined the stran tain his remotest sympathy. 8Tho Dosition \rn\ were accompanied by Mrs.
presented^ w^ nit^uo^ ÏB8f claIma were vessels m commission. The Newark. Con- fer 3 baggage, and finding the money, a remained unsettled until Prince f/eor JI be M ‘ ^ 7 ’ h,,r a,ster' Annie Hud-
calm &„! „ ! , h„ h„ ,to promote a I cord, Bennington and Miantonomah have ’ar8er 8um than she had ever dreamed of, came ill, when the Queen and the Princess w°' a knew y6un8 Axtell as Arthur 
mav well be attrdLld Tue8tlon> b“t this been added during the year, with an aggre- determined to possess it. The husband and and Prince of Wales became alarmed over ^ °°t n C“nn?t l?U the exact datc that 
Mefin l vnatmn whiri, t^ excltement gate of something more than 11,000 tons. I iatber slept on. The mother stealthily got the chance of the Duke of Fife narine Ihl ‘heT left Toronto for Buffalo. She did not
“ok“d 8 The Tjmnnrlv T Datu™Uy Twenty four warshps of all classes are now a .knifc and the throat of the stranger, throne. Pressure was then put on the Duke .T a"y dlsc“ssl°n between Wood and the
eoked. the temporary absence of a I under construction in the navy vards and I kl|lmg him instantly : then she took and I of Clarence and Avnnlalo .... 11 the Duke others as to what she was to do on arriving
capTtirrhaP8 7Ttarfnedarthe0Vri,Iy at thia Private shops, but «hile the work upon them hid th« gold- When the father awoke he family and Cabinet reasons beimTadductd Buffal°’ They had been in Buffalo some 
^ndence but it is not 1 Lt / J- g°‘n« ^orward satisfactorily, the* comple- »und h« son in a pool of blood on the bed. against an alliance with the Muse of tT bef°fC '“proper proposals were made,
riendljtconclusion is attainable d h& “ -°f th£more important vessels will yet H‘« cry of anguish and horror aroused his France. This pressu-e led to his tttepti Th° CMe 18 n0t yet concluded,

naiy conclusion is attainable. I require about a year’s time. Some of the wife, who had expected to find her husband ance of Princess Victoria Mary for whom
the CHILIAN EMBRooLio. I vessels under construction, it is believed, Ia real,y accomplice in concealing the crime I he has shown a musinlr likinv. * The Queen

The President recites the history of the I , tr*umphs of naval engineering. I *or “e sake of the money. The father I has promised a dowry to the bride '
civil war in Chili since its outbreak. The Ilhere should be no hesitation in promptly I ga6Ped out who the victim was. With one
United States Government refused to recog-1 completing a navy of the best modern type, I crF the murderess reeled and fell dead. I A UOBKIBU: CRIME
nize the belligerents, and used its good large enough to enable this country to dis ~ ..----- ----- ' ’ ASavanah, Ga., despatch says : More corn-
offices to bring about a peaceful settlement I p|a^ lta. . 8 m all seas, for the protection I Ufc BK,"E OF 1,1:4TH- IA Brighton Field Ontrages and Murders a PIete details from Tatnall county concerning
of the trouble, but maintained a policy of of lts citizens and of its extending com- a Tosnz tid? Fro», i. „ FIvcTear-IHil Child. ) the murder near Reedsville show it to have
non-interference. The message indirectly Imerce- I to be Married *7 I A London c*le save - A most been one of the most horrible ever commit-
defends Minister Egan from charges made the pension bureau. . ® ^e Married. I crime came to light lo-dav Tt Brioblnn 1 ™ Tthat 8«ctlon- The victim was the
agamst him, and after going over thedetaUs The admmistratioo of the Pension Bureau nf fbMnrlt*8 dS,8pa^h ^ : The officials Last night Edit! deal, a 5 year-old ciri was v'-® °f J,amca Freeman, a prosperous farmer 
connected with the outrage at Valparaiso has been characterized during the year by v th ^ a m ralIw»y brought the 8ent toi shop with her brother Whn Tk llvlng a few miles from Reedsville. Freo-
on American sailors, says : This Govern- diligence. The total number of pensioners STlM d°Utble which occurred on boy was purch^ng tte articles helad b^n ?“ Wa,sM an extremely jealous disposi-
ment is now awaiting the result of an inves-1 uPon fche roll on /une 30th, 1891 waa I r\6 ^ j® ni1net5r mde8 south of Winnipeg. I aent to buv little Fdfh mmain ? * ’j6n tion, and had several times quarrelled with 
tigation which has been conducted by 676,160. There vere during ’«P”,? ^ week during a blizlard ^«me ^Lt of the shl°£U,de- h‘8 wife over slight friendly Attentions paid
the criminal court at Valparaiso. It is 250,565 cases, of th* number 102,387 w“l ? fath«r„aijd his daughter set out I tar had d,Sanne!l7 IL .Trnti f £6' Î? her bV a neighbor named Kennedy, 
reported unofficially that the investigation avowed under the '»w of June 27th, 1S90. M'nn-..to Brayton m for a time, and. not' finding he^ etneteded p lnaUy hla jealous rage led to the tragedy.

. A°U.l completed, and it is ex- The issuing cf certificates has I ’ h?re tbe daughter was to meet I that she had returned home ’ When L. k°°n dusk on Thursday night, arming
pected that the result will soon be been proceedmg at the rate of about n]’ “ti a marrlage was to take reached home he told his parants of the hlm9elf with a Winchester rifle, Freeman
communicated to this Government together 30,000 per month. place to-day. The hour when the marriage occurrence. Thev too seJ™. of,the announced to his wife that
with some adequate and satisfactory re- The appropriation for the payment of A™ 7>.anb7 aoI.errl,?,zeG arrived The young for the child, hat without aLceiJ” Thr g°mg to make her kill Kennedy,
sponse to the note by which the attention I pensions for the fiscal year 1890-91 was l , u anxiously looking for the bride, police were notifed and thi. mnrnta la£"i8 a rope he tied it around her body,
of Chili was called to this incident. If 8127,685,793.89 and :the amount expended ahe n?ver came The young man found EdUh’s balyulder a shed à : “I' draggcd her through the woods aud
these just expectations should be disap. *118 530,649.25. le^ing an unexpended ta thTd£M1f°US’ ?“ * friend drove out Add- The littlegirl had kin most horaihlv i £ 8 th/ ,r°ad t0 within a few feet of the
P°‘n,tfd- or furthef needless delay intervene, ™rplus of $9 155,14464. The commissioner itiH S°“t £h™Ce hf ejected maltreated. Shehad been bmtallvoutravJd 'ju9® “tl*6 m,an ^h°Se life he deBired to
I will, by a special message bring this mat- 1S qmte confident th}t there will be no call h„® b d 7 To his great alarm he found a by some fiend, vho after cTmmittino rai. î*kj ^hc[‘ he, for°cd a pistol into the
ter agam to the attention of Congress for this year for a deficiincy appropriation, not- vmmo a owned by the father of the crime, had stranded his helpless viclfm^ra i îu °d! °f- th,° almost unconscious woman,
such action as may be necessary. The en- withstanding the rapidity with which the yf°£bgglf.I, aad 0n f?rther Bearch the bodies death. There i^not ïhe slightest cl m ra i aMM8 he[ with instant death if she
tirecorresDOndenc® with the Government work is being pusheT The mistake which I fIlfo w ®n.e8,frozen stiff. The young the murderer. Iffiith deal’s floe was stained 'sl,d n°r ®n?r p® h°U8e and shoot Kennedy,
of Chill will, at an early day, be submitted Ihaa been made by many in their -ru j A gnef-etricken and most distracted, wjth l.lood and swollen her clntheTL, ' .he refu8ed- By some means Kennedy had
0fCongreaS’ I exaggerated estimates of the cost of The names could not be learned. colored with dirtfand heA pLfora and hair andT^'®? 1 ^ °f

th® pensions is in lot taking account of I DIED OP neivii were saturated with blood.P Suspicion falls £ f f blS '“tentions, but did not know hie
------------against foreigners in I aI® d'mmishedvaludof first payments un- ----- on a stranger who has recently been seen in : to thr^on'd* v™' Throwing the woman

various parts of the Chinese empire has for pension°exPenffillra1.0nf Jhe estimate An Old Hag Dies While Carousing In „ Brighton offeriig money to Httle girls to ^ouse himself’ ^TellnedT ^h ‘“iM) th® 
been a cause of deep concern in view of the I I0^Pen8I®n expenditares for the fiscal year I Notorious Den I accompany him. 6 i " . £ nimseil. Rennedy, who had beennumerous establishments of our citizens in I e°i,dlkg r.Un® 3°^, il 893, is $144,956,900, A New v„.i- „ ------ --------------------— the watch, opned fire on him. Freeman
the interior of that count,rv. Thi. I which, after a carefsl examination of the I n,„-_®'2£ York deaPateh says : Patrick A hew Orange Peefcr j went back to where his wife lay, and seizing

- - .---- a woman known . , . . j the rope dragged her from the yard into the
Mary Foley, about 45 vears old, last A remarkably ingenious and limple orange r°ad. In a few seconds Kennedy heard the

_______  ^ mght went to an East River Hotel and took and lemon peel» is now being introduced, 1 80und of Freeman’s rifle. After leaving
______________  „„ wlll large, they do hot realize the exagger- Ylrli toge|her. About 10 o’clock at by which it was claimed 1,000 oranges may Kennedy’s house Freeman had forced hie
omitted to protect our citizens nej^hto ?ted “«mates of Those who oppose this ™?ht CIeai7 descended to the bar-room and .be peeled withoot soilmg finge- or glove, or wife a few hundred yards, and, cursing her 
sojourning to Chink. peaceably bénéficient legislatioi. P1 | got a can of ale. A few minutes later he '““.M a drop of juice. The peeler is a bit i £or not obeying his orders to kill Kennedy,

1 announced that the woman, after drinking a °[ wlre’ mckel platod, very much in the he aent » bullet through her heart, killing
glass of the ale, fell back dead. Cleary was ?,pe of a button-hook ; but with a tinv her instantly. The body lay in the road
arrested, and in the Tomba Police Court to- blade let into the inner bend of the hook*. ““«* next morning,
day was committed to the custody of the Wfaen the point of the hook s drawn into Feared,
coroner. The East River Hotel is the vile the fru'.t il slides between the pulp and the
resort in which the woman known as Old without danger of entering either,
bhakspeare was found butchered in a man- while the blade divides the peel easily and Chester Evening Hewn : The season when 
ner peculiar to London’s “ Jack-the-Rip- r*.P'dly> after which it maj be removed .the coroner is called in to hold an inquest 

An examination showed that the without trouble. on the fool who ventured on thin ice is just
woman had died of alcoholism. Cleary says t, ■ 7T7-------------------- i opening with brilliant prospects.
she was his wife. 3 3 Bmse City, Idaho, has a girl lixteen years

old, who stands six feet two imhes in her i A young couple who desired to be odd 
stockings. j were married recently seated in a buggy on

A Kansas lady Adventist has settled on , toP of tbe Natural Bridge in Virginia.
Christmas Day as the end of the world. I There are 900 abandoned farms in Massa- 
bhe might have given us until Jan. 1st. ; chusetta advertised by the State Agricultn- 

An Irishma* remarked ta-day that: rali,?00îf . 
nearly all the toll-gates in the ennty are in • t Prohibitionists polled but 962 vote* 
the city now. . I°wa this year, a loss of about 6,000 since

1889.

The Behring Sea Fishery Question 
Almost Solved.

IT NOW BEAD! FOB THE ABBITBAT0B8.

Reciprocity With Ihe South Americans— 
The McKinley Bill and 
Chinese Difficulty with Canada—The 
American Navy—The American Hog- 
The Pension Fund.

Trade—The

Washington, Dec. — To the Senate and 
House of Representatives. The work of the 
State Department has been characterized by 
an unusual number of important negotia 
fions and by diplomatic results of a notable 
and highly beneficial character. Among 
these are the reciprocal trade arrangements 
which have been concluded with the 
Republic of Brazil, with Spain for its West 
India possessions, and with San Domingo. 
Like negotiations with other countries have 
been much advanced and it is hoped that 
before the «dose of the year further definitive 
trade arrangements of great value will be 
concluded.

i

THE SEAL SETTLEMENT.

TRIAL OF PROCURERS.

THE IMAGINARY LINE

l

MUBDEKKD DIS WIFE,

Because She Would Not Harder the Object 
of Bis Jealousy.

he

THE CHINESE OUTBREAK. 
The late outbreak

hae heretofore applied. No effort will Iare ^arflre- tbev dn hot.

THE JEWS IN RUSSIA. I The Russell Row.
ims Government has found occasion to I at V1 ! mexpress, in a friendly spirit, but with Fari r!™i1 ®able : T,rv3li “I8 that 

much earnestness, to the Government of the I t ! ’ a1c.«ng““de.“ advlce. has deter-
Czar its serious concern because of the harsh ^ W,*!® a£y mLoney until
measures now being enforced against the I mZl™l. 8 . £-^ JSf“ fo.r tbe charges she 
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